Passive cooling energy systems are significantly important in achieving efficient design and performative built environment. Encouragingly, there are many passive cooling energy systems at three spatial levels of macro, meso and micro. In this research study, these energy systems are identified and are assessed in a SWOT analysis evaluation. Apart from social and economic implications that are broad and effective for most of passive cooling energy systems, this study focuses on the energy systems' implications across five indicators of practice, health, environment, energy and policy, which are significant for disciplines of sustainable energy systems and the built environment. This study aims to evaluate the interdependency of each indicator across three spatial levels and then argue for methods that can be considered for potential implementation of passive cooling energy systems. Furthermore, this study offers a holistic overview of all available passive cooling energy systems and argue based on interplay between five indicators across the three studied spatial levels. This study focuses on warmer climate zones (e.g. hot and dry; hot and humid), where passive cooling is expected to me more effective and obligatory. As a result, this study aims to help energy specialists, policy makers, planners and designers to evaluate how they can utilize passive cooling energy systems based on the key studied indicators. Finally, this paper gives an overview of gaps in policy and practice implementation of such systems in practice and their effectiveness at various spatial levels of the built environment.
Introduction
In the fields of energy and the built environment, there are already many studies that explore passive cooling energy systems, mostly individually, at various spatial levels, but none has so far offered a comprehensive SWOT analysis of all passive cooling strategies for the sole purpose of energy-use reductions and suggestions for better environmental and health qualities. This study offers not only SWOT analyses of passive cooling energy systems at three spatial levels of macro, meso and micro, but also provides a cross-evaluative platform for holistic understanding of existing systems for and in the built environment. The overall aim of this research study is to identify, assess and recommend passive cooling energy systems for the reduction of active loads and energy use. The outcomes of this study are mainly for the benefit of tropical, hot and arid climate zones, where cooling load is a significant part of energy use. In light of the above brief introduction, this study explores the following two research questions: 1) How SWOT analysis can help us identify the effectiveness of passive cooling strategies at different spatial levels? 2) What are the gaps in policy and practice implementation of passive cooling energy systems at different spatial levels?
Passive Cooling Energy Systems at Three Spatial Levels
In this paper, we first categorise passive cooling energy systems at three spatial levels of macro, meso and micro, including systems from city-scale approaches to building-scale technologies (table 1) . This categorisation is then used for the comprehensive SWOT analyses of all systems at each level. According to this categorization, the below SWOT analyses further assess the systems' implications across five indicators of: 'practice (PR)', 'Health (H)', 'Environment (EN)', 'Energy (EG)', and 'Policy (PO). [20] . ThreatsComplication between solar penetration and ventilation air flow (PR) [20] . [40] . Opportunities -Orientation and shape of building to avoid direct solar radiation (PR/EG) [40] . Threats -Utilization of reflective walls (PR/EG); Optimization of building location orientation and volume (PR) [40] .
A. SWOT Analysis of Passive Cooling Energy Systems at Macro Level

C. SWOT Analysis of Passive Cooling Energy Systems at Micro Level
Discussions: Cross Analysis at Three Spatial Levels for Energy-Use Reductions
The comprehensive SWOT analyses above provide an overview of available passive cooling energy systems at each spatial level of macro, meso and micro. Based on their specific implications, we can argue for the feasibility of each system for the benefit of energy-use reductions. Some applications are not necessarily complicated or technologically advanced, but are rather important for utilisation at particular spatial levels of the built environment. In this paper, we assess the implications based on our proposed five indicators (i.e.
PR, H, EN, EG, & PO).
Macro Level Review -The results in the above lends further understanding to challenges and successes of Passive ventilation systems, if and when utilised. From a Macro level standpoint the major strengths lay within its policy implementation, as this was seen to have a stronger and wider effect on implementation. However weaknesses were derived more from a practice perspective which is a result consistent with all three scales. This indicates the importance of design and code of practice, An aspect of the built environment which is known to be lacking in a lot of developing nations. Thus the argument could then be from a macro level, that effectiveness on its utilization within developing nations is largely dependent on policy implementation on city-wide scale and the development and enforcement of building and street codes and guidelines for ventilation in addition to predesign assessments (such as air ventilation assessment) of greenfield sites or brown and infill sites. In addition the health and environmental implication are catered to more on a larger scale as results show that strengths lie in this area and this is largely due to GI implementation and mitigation of UHIE effects. However, it is important to note the interplay between policy and the other indicators, for instance the use of reflective materials is known to reduce energy consumption in buildings on micro level, however with no policy based incentive or inducement this would be extremely difficult on a macro scale. These arguments hold the same with GI and tree implementation, which should be further governed by the right or best code of practice. The strength of the macro-level is accrued mainly from the efficacy of policy implementation, however, as this study has shown, a major challenge in developing nations seems to be the apparent disjoint between policy and the implementation of this policy (in design and practice). Thus it could be inferred that the utilization of the strength of the macro-scale is burdened by its limitations hence its potential might not be wielded effectively. Nonetheless, understanding these linkages is critical to its implementations especially within hot dry and humid regions where ventilation and cooling has severe social, environmental and energy implications.
Meso Level Review -
The results on Meso level is significantly different from the Macro Level and has less of a policy influence in its success, however this is still an aspect to consider as micro level lacks policy motivations entirely. There is a strong contribution of design and practice in its success and failure, with the strengths largely stemming from GI and the layout of the site. Again this is understandable as these two facets have been observed to affect the environment significantly, with GI addressing UHIE, air quality, street and also building thermal comfort and also aids in channelization of wind. As for urban layout, this is largely focused on wind availability and channeling of wind and it is quite reasonable for the strengths to lie in location and layout as the famous quote "location is everything" lends strength to this.
What's particularly interesting about the Meso level is that its weakness which is the highest across all levels is practice and energy oriented and the source lies within density and compactness. This is quite important to note because there are on-going debates in various literature regarding these configurations and what scale and configuration is ideal for development. However most western models have opted for the transportation focused configuration which is energy and socially oriented that is to say minimization of transport fuel with compactness and utilization of mixed use developments. However from a ventilation and GI standpoint this stands to have a negative impact on health and thermal comfort and indeed natural ventilation itself. As such from a ventilation perspective a more dispersed configuration mixed with less dense buildings could be a valid recommendation which would have not only energy and environmental impact but also social, though it is clear that compromises need to be made for its effective use. Hence the consideration of ventilation on the Meso-scale lies in its contextual argument, practice orientation and policy backing.
Micro Level Review -The results of Micro level analysis varies significantly from the other two levels. Practice and design show an overwhelming dominance in its utilization as a passive ventilation technique. Policy plays no role in its implementation. Another important discovery is the strong link between practice and energy when considering its strength. This is not to say other parties don't play significant roles. The basis of the qualitative SWOT analysis was based on the underlying reasoning's for each passive ventilation techniques. For micro it was largely observed that a lot of the strengths were practice and design focused but energy driven, which though not part of the scope of this study hold economic as well as environmental importance. It is also clear that policy implementation does not specifically hold strong sway over the utilization of any specific passive system but rather it is based on design and practice indicator as well as the energy and environmental prerogative. Unlike meso and macro level which promotes ventilation through wind speed and channelization in both buildings and streets, micro level did not have to contend with both scopes, also it was discovered that micro level largely dealt with limiting thermal penetration thus thermal resistivity was the main focus of most aspects of the SWOT as compared to Meso and Macro, which promoted both air flow and thermal resistivity. This thermal design focus led the major weaknesses on a micro level to revolve around micro climate unpredictability and extremes. The advantages and weakness also had a lot to do with solar radiation and the manipulation of this renewable resource. In comparison it is clear that the major strength within is implementation is also its major weakness. As such developing countries need to firstly understand and if not developed, develop building codes, guidelines and processes that aid the utilization, as this is observed to be critical to its success or failure. This becomes certainly important in hotter regions where solar radiation is abundant; bearing in mind that application on a micro level is largely governed by solar energy.
Three Spatial Levels Overlap -The comprehensive SWOT analyses, which was conducted in this study, not only highlight advantages and disadvantages of individual passive energy systems across three levels, but also help energy specialists, policy makers, planners and designers to evaluate how they can utilise them based on the key studied indicators. In this study, we explored these energy systems as methods of reducing energy use and lessening the dependency on active energy systems. At Macro level, we have consideration of practice and policy with substantial health-related issues. Also at macro level, there are more policy indicators than in meso and micro level, meaning that the effectiveness of policy development and implementation is higher at a larger scale. On the other hand, there were no policy indicators identified at micro level, while there is a very high tendency towards practice and design indicators. As a result, practice and design indicators are substantially more feasible and applicable at micro and meso levels (in comparison to macro level). Similarly, at micro level there are more energy indicators than in macro and meso levels; particularly that at micro level, energy indicators are limited to strengths. This partly is dependent on the numerous available passive cooling energy systems at micro level that are small scaled, while at macro level passive energy systems are limited and often directed from policy. In summary, we can argue for the interplay between spatial levels, where there are more effective implementation scenarios (for design and practice) at smaller scales in comparison with the importance of policy development at a larger scale. In addition to this, we can also argue in favour of meso and micro scales for the benefit of energy indicators and towards energy-use reductions. This is particularly significant for cooling, which is the main focus of this research study.
Conclusions
It is well established within this report the positive impact of utilizing passive ventilation in cooling strategies, especially within hotter climate zones. It is also established that passive ventilation is an efficient way of reducing the load of active systems. Thus, before even considering active systems, passive systems should be the first point of call. From the indicator perspective, it is well understood that there is interplay between the practice and design, policy, environment, energy and health. The level of interplay was largely interpreted through qualitative categorization and the use of SWOT Analysis. This helped a broader understanding that to what degree each passive system could contribute to energy efficiency and sustainability in the built environment. This step was taken further at spatial level (macro, meso and micro), in order to evaluate how passive ventilation could then be maximised.The results revealed the interdependency of each indicator, such as, how macro level strengths and weaknesses are embedded within policy and practice, and how Micro level was largely dependent on practice and had large energy dependent factors related to its strengths and weakness. However the Meso level exhibited strong practice and design focus with considerations to environmental and policy driven indicators but were mostly plagued with contextual and biased factors in its implementation. Thus, relating these results to developing nations, the meso scale, though practically-oriented, is able to be influenced moderately by policy, as such it turns out that tractability could be easily achieved in the meso-scale, than in the macro-scale. This is specifically the case for the context of developing countries, not because pursuing a macro or micro scale initiative is inherently faulty, but, because, the disjoint between policy and practice in developing countries makes the case for a bias towards meso-scale implementation in developing nations. Interpreted further, Micro scale focus for passive ventilation systems in the urban setting is limited due to unpredictable and underdeveloped implementation of practice and design on a building to building bases, while Macro scale need policy driven frameworks to be fully advantageous; thus, making both lacking efficacy in developing nations, which are plagued with these direct issues.
